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GERMS OF 
GRIPPE 

Fortify your system "gain** •*•.'. invasion of 
lafltteftza Germs. Avoid Coastipatiou, "gujf t j 
your system carefully an* beware of a. bad 
stomach, sluggish liver ™ M " ? cpngestwn. 
Old Users of 

Father 
Mollingcr's 

Famous 
Herb Tea 

will testify how they 
preserved good health 
with this Pound of 
Preventative. S e n d 
Jt.jo for a large family 

I ^ I h Convenient Form 
Mdtt lNGBR'S HEALTH HERB TABI.BTS 
fortify your system against an invasion of 
Influenza Germs., They correct every condi
tion due to Constipation. A natural laxative 
these Wonderful'AXX HERB TABLETS regu 
late the system, tone the stomach and keep 
you in the pink or conditiotfr *Send today for 
Si.oo size package. 

MOLIilNGER MEDICINE COMPANY 
93 Mollinger Building 

East Park Way, N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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The Joy of Giving 

The real joy of Christmas 
is in giving what we know-
people want. 

We offer you the service 
and the advice which makes 
it possible to select easily and 
quickly from large assort
ment of cigars, pipes, tobaccos 

• and cigarettes in special holi
day packings. 

Our stock is so complete 
we are able to filj your order 
(whether large or small) to 
your entire satisfaction. 

Fred H.Untz 
Cigars to men who know 

326 E. Main St. 
,. Stone 2311—Phones-Main 4524 

Christmas Gifts for Women 
Lorgnettes in Yellow, White or 
Green Gold, Silk Ribbons or 
Chains for Lorgnettes or Eye
glasses, Opera Glasses in pearl 
or black leather, Wall or Desk 
Thermometers, Automatic Eye
glass Reels. 

Gifts for Men 
Kodaks, Cameras, Carrying 
Cases, Tripods, Binoculars.Com-
passes, Magnifying Glasses* 
Auto-Altimeter, Pedometers, 
Folding Opera Glass, Barome
ters, Handle Re aders. 
Shopping should not be deltyed another day 

L E. BAUSCH &SON 
Opticians Optometrist* • 

Two Stores 
If MAIN STREET EAST 

tnd 15 EAST AVENUE 

Horseshoes 
Expenc*. U not efficiency. 
Don't pay for gold horaethojN 

\ whan you buy your printing. 
, Sensible printing on sensible 

paper—Mammermill Bond 
;' —will save you money and 

get results for you. 
] That is the land of work we 
1 . do and the kind of paper 

we use. 

Use More Printed 
Salesmansnip. Ask us. 

<©. 1820. "by McClur. Newspaper Syndic*!..) 
1 Jane stood before the mfrror, Int-: 

pariially sccutfnWBg the lady r*> 
fleeted therein. 

"Darn it:" thought Jane. 
; The niin-Or was between two win
dows and reached to the floor. She 
ran np the shades* letting In a flood#of 
sunlight, stepped nearer and resumed 
her scrutiny. * t 

"Dam it! !" whispered Jane. 
She took a hand mirror, revolved 

slowly, still keeping up the pitiless? 
scrutiny. , 

•'Darn it! ! !*' said Jane vigorously, 
size package, h should The, lady In the mirror was hot nttrac-
be in erery home. m e t h < m g h s i , e m , g h t , m v e b e e n ^ , 

dozen years before. Her clothes were 
shabby; hends rough and reddened; 
hear hair, wholly neutral in color, 
was twisted into a firm knob on the 
back of her head, after the fashion of 
women who have no time to waste on 
personal adornment; she possessed 
nothing that could be classified as 
complexion, and her whole expression 
and attitude Indicated unmitigated 
weariness. 

"It's my turn now," said Jane tq her 
double; "I mean to have the time of 
my life." 

Jane deserved It. Thirteen years be
fore, when she was eighteen,, came 
the ne\vs of the. disaster which had 
swept away both parents, leaving her 
to, care fprn Jim and Nell, both too 
young to realize the full extent of the 
calamity. "But-now, for two years Jim 
had been "James L. Bedford, M. D.," 
and Nell was Well along on her wed
ding Joyrney, atid of their united for
tunes. Jane still had $1,500 left. 

"It rightfully belongs to me," said 
Jane "to the mirror lady; "I have 
earned It" . ' 

Hadn't she served Jim and Nell, 
both, night and day? Hadn't she seen 
to It that they could hold their own 
with their young companions? Hadn't 
she sacrificed a college course that 
they might lack nothing? Hadn't sue 
dismissed the servants and herself 
cooked and scrubbed and mended until 
both were well settled in life? Hadn't 
she given Peter back his ring? flood 
old Peter! How he protested—how he 
coaxed—how he bewailed his fate— 
how he vowed he would wait, until 
Jane had done her full duty *ns she 
saw It. And Peter was stijl unmarried. 

Yes, the money rightfully belonged 
ta her. It was her turn -now. 

That evening Jane announced that 
she was going on a vocation, her first 
one in 13 years. She Just wanted to 
go off by herself, and doze, and dream, 
and dawdle, and be quite free for sev
eral weeks. Yes, she preferred to go> 
alone, and she preferred hot to say 
where she was going. 

Jane went straight to New York. 
She searched out the mosj, eminent 
beuuly specfnllst and took dully treat
ments. She had her hatr brushed and 
sunned; she had her face massaged; 
she had her hands manicured; she 
practiced gymnastics; she took danc
ing lesson*; she slept long hours; «he 
ate'good food; jshe amused herself In 
many ways. 

At the end of six weeks she re> 
turned home and again stood before 
the mirror, but a very different lady 
returned her gaze: a lady Peter surely 
would approve. AH trace of weariness 
had vanished, the dowdy clothes 
had disappeared, and a general air of 
well-being had displaced her old care
worn look. • From the top of her well-
eoifed head to the toes of her 'well-
fitting shoes, she radiated an impres
sion of joyous expectation. 

As Dr. Jim,was not home from his 
office when she arrived, pink cheeked 
and smiling she set out on a walk. 
As good luck would have1 it, she soon 
saw. Peter ,approaching; he stared a 
moment, and then holding but both 
hands said, "Jane, you were* everlast
ingly right when you refused to let 
me bind myself indefinitely by a 
promise. Next week I am to marry 
Sylvia,Elder, the dearest, loveliest lit
tle girl that ever breathed;" and after 
a short pause he added, "You do look 
stunning yourself." 

Jang grasped both Handa cordially 
and said, "I congrar»hitr^^*«wet-«iB^ 
cerely; there can be no mistake this 
time.'.' 

Dr. Jim was at home when'Jane 
returned. He also stared a moment 
and then exclaimed: 

"Why, Jane; you are positively pret* 
ty, but I never noticed it before." 

He seemed swiewhat ill at ease, hut 
finally told her that he had been 
thinking matters over during her ab
sence, and had concluded that in his 
professionVn office in a good location 
was an absolute necessity, adding, 
"You must have about fifteen hundred 
dollars still left, and if you could igive 
mejjn.v sl>are right now, I could step 
into"a drfndy location." 

They were interrupted by the post
man. -* 

"A letter from Nell," said Doctor 
Jim. handing It to his" sister. 

The letter began: "1 do hate to risk 
Ned for money so soon after our wed
dings Isn't there about five hundred 
dollars due me from father's estate? 
If I could havedt right now I should 
be eternally grateful." 

'"Darn it!!!!" thought Jane. 

Common Sense Comment* oa 
Heokb, Happineea and 

Longevity 
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By GEORGE F. BUTLER 
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Ooayfigkt, uat, by UtafUtional Prst* Bant* 

AfeTIVlTVr * '' ' 

The four great forces at work in ntiP 
tore to keep us living and well, all 
merge into cue great trunk or center; 
and that is activity. Life is like the 
great locomotive that goes screaming 
down our valleys and across our 
plains. The coat In the tender is like 
food to the man; bofli furnish* the 
heat and are the source of power. The 
breeze that^faus t»i« spark (u the tire-
box and which kindles the tlnme, that 
heats the water, that produces the 
steam, that turns the great drive-
wheel, is URe "flame or vitality la 
man." The ̂ drive-wheel, the piifnug 
smokestack, the ringing hell, the rat' 
tling wheels; an telling, us that glad 
tidings or friends are being brought to 
us—-is cheerfulness. All good and use
ful things are active. The cheerful 
fire that warms us, or cooks our food, 
Is roaring, cracking, dancing, leaping. 
The.sparkling water that quenches our 
thirst comes trickling down ov«r the 
pebbles, or falls In rain, penetrates 
the.earth, until it strikes the hed roqk, 
and then comes bubbling up again, 
ever moviag.j, The light that comes to 
as from the sun Is generated by vibra
tion. The wind that blows Is only the 
result of nature's activity. The air is 
only pure when in constant motion. A 
cessation of activity, Is succeeded by 
stagnation, and stagnation means dis
ease and death. 

Itest—-yes, most assuredly, you must 
rest, but get tired first, and then enjoy 
every moment <jf your rest to the full
est extent possible. What Is it to ba 
tired? I'll tell" you. There are two 
sources which supply the body with 
Materials with which the blood Is ever 
busily engaged in rebuilding or replac
ing the countless little cells which 
mak'e up^ur body. The one Is thtf 
food which Is operated on by the 
digestive organs, and the other Is tho 
oxygen which' is assimilated by the 
lungs. , If our exercise, is a little In 
excess pt that which our bodies are ao> 
customed to, the tissues of the body 
are broken down' more rapidly than 
the blood can refurnish, and with*he 
Hat chest-and undeveloped lungs, the 
blood Is not furnished with enough 
oxygen, and thus the mtisclea_and 
nerves are being starved and cry out 
for rest; or, in others words, that you 
cease to draw upon them until the 
blood has time and opportunity to re 
new Itself. If proper food is furnished, 
rest will stop the destruction of tis
sue; the lungs wilLsoon furnish suf-
fleient^oxygen and the Jiormal condi
tion will soon be established. Nnturs 
provided many hejps to digestion, §uch 
as cleanliness, pure air, sunshine, and 
cheerful surroundings; but the only 
possible means of distribution, devel
opment, strength and health are by 
proper exercise* 

Health, long life, ^education, prog
ress, In short, everything of worth as> 
eomplished lu life depends on mental 
and physical actlvfty properly di
rected. If physical stamina, health, 
and Intellectual culture are to be at
tained, mental and physical activity 
must be so regulated and systematized 
to not only symmetrically develop both 
brain and body, hut to simultaneously 
develop one with the other. An un-
symmetrically developed body will not 
have stamina or remain long in health, 
nor will a brain that" is not all-round 
or symmetrically developed reason 
logically; nor, on the other hand, will 
a developed brain id a dwarfed body, 
or a dwarfed brain in a developed 
body, accomplish great things. AH life 
Is movement. It Is its very essence* 
LEARN HOW TO LIVE. 

* * • 
The old man whose brain Is sound, 

and who is not ashamed to keep on 
thinking and working, rejoices,- even 
in the evening of life. In the world and 
people and the happiness of youth, atfd 
enjoys love and consideration Instead 
of being the object^.of aversion of 
ridicule. 

* * * 
Keep mind and body active. Fight 

vigorously against worry and despon
dency. One great remedy is to take 
short views. It Is no use trying to run 
away from difficulties, they are sure 

-to overtake you. Face1 them bodly 
and they will often, vanish. 

Activity is the presence of function.. 
An active man is seldom despondent. 
To be idle is to suffer. Activity may 
lead to evil, but inactivity cannot lead 
to good. You have not a faculty of 
body, mind or soul, whose law of 
strength Is not action* 

, Planets Hovering Round the Sun. 
-The present arrangement of six of 

the eight, planets of the solar system 
wouhV^^ear remarkable if a total 
*cUpse*ft»uld withdraw the glare of 
sunlight from us. Mars, Venus and 
Mercury would be seen In an irregular 
row east of the tan. 

•Obliterate everything disagreeable 
from yesterday. Start out with a 
clean sheet for today, and write upon f*|ore rapWly afterward, 
it for sweet memory's Sake only those 
thlttgs'whioh are lovely and lovable. 
v * •* • 
'The amount of abuse which the 

fpoderii civilized stomach can with
stand Is an eternal monument to the 
perfecting powers of the evolutional 
snnrlva! of-rtie fittest. 

* * • 
With some - people the question is 

not-how much good Is this food go
ing to <fo me, but, how pleasant it will 
tast* for an Instant waity it Is passta* 

" l a y movta. • 

' <©. 19g9. Western Ntewsp»»er Union ) 

•Lilly sat up In her u Imlow. and 
looked down to the stone court below. 
F̂ ail leaves blew about the court and 
In the breeze was a hint of winter to 
come. Lilly dreaded winter because 
with fuel so high she wondered how 
she .was ever going to keep warm. She 
a«d become accustomed to the feeling 
of never hn\ing had quite enough to 
eaf— ĥut heat wa& a dlffeient thing; 
one had to be wunn. Especially wjien 
the doctor warned one against the 
danger of <ilifting into a cold, and 
When the same unreasonable doctor 
ordered fall days spent In the, 0P»», 
with clean air to breathe and nothing 
hi. particular to busy one's hands. The 
air of Bfundagc court 'Was not ehjan 
with dust of traftieall hboutland-Klin* 
Me fingers wielding the embroidery 
needle* could not of necessity be-long 
WNe. Lilly considered it kiud of the 
tepartnient store buyer,..around the 
cor-ner, to\ allow her to 'embroider 
initials to order, on fine linen handker
chiefs, Lilly had acquired a skill of 
Iter *owti in drawing fanciful niono-
rrams, and her work was in such de
mand, chat it kept her bending to 
v'U'tch the window light of Hhiudage 
•jourrj after lights had "popped out 
»y>rywhere to show that evening had 
come, and then, she was obliged to 
finish by g»s light. Usually, Lilly 
wept early into her hard bed,' to get 
*oiue refreshing sleep, before the 
morning snn shining through the win
dow should make work again' possi
ble. Looking lata the opposite Ughtcd 
upartments at evening Lilly wondered, 
wistfully, what it might he like, to.five 
In a real home with a real family to 
love and care for one; the small pale 
girl had never known. Mrs. Crosby, 
who had adopted her year* ago fronj 
(he orphan asylum, hoped to acquire a 
strong young housekeeping companion 
for her old age. |n this. Lilly growing 
Into frail young womanhood, disap
pointed. She had given lovlng'klnd-
ness. and had won love in return, but 
wjven. old Mrs. Crosby died, the only 
heritage left her adopted child, was the 
accomplishment of fine emhrolde,ring. 

Lllty liked to Mt quietly aTur\vatch 
tho "country pus drive Into the c»urt 
at evening, awaiting possible passen*-
gers to a not far distant village. From 
It's mud spajtered sides, the girl drew 
Imaginary pictures of a rough country 
road, with late flowers blooming at the 
side, and red and golden leafed trees 
forming a canopy overhead. And as 
Lilly pictured, she laid, aside, pains
takingly, nlcklps and-occasional dimes, 
toward her fulfillment of the doctor's 
prescription. For-ong afternoon »he 
would breathe clean country ô lr. In 
this same old Jms she would ride to 
the village and. back again, and th« 
memory might be something to cheer 
winter hours. T îe bus-man smiled in
voluntarily when he saw her coming, 
the rusty black suit was a quaint Uttle 
suit, made over from one of Mrs. 
Crosby's, while Ihe velvet t tant< that 
went with It. was such a contradictory 
saucy tarn—Lilly's own work— ând of 
flainlhg red velvet. The bus-man could 
not know that this «?d velvet had com
posed a best parlor cushion, but he 
noted as Lilly came nearer the way 
her hair curled In Roft rings about Its 
brim, and ho felt sorry in "his kindly 
heart for the pearly pallor of the small 
girl's face. The bus-man was young, 
and his customers had grown, to coupt, 
in a whimsical way, on his helpful 
interest In themselves. Big Bill Dawj 
s6n gave to each one at evening big 
personal greeting and welcome. "You 
want to go out to Clovcrdnle?" he 
askedjttlly conversationally. 

Well, t guess you're my. only pas
senger at this houf—most of 'em come 
in tuofnings, and go out nights. You'd 
better sit tip here by me, you won't 
Jolt sol When do you want to come 
back? Evening trip? That's about 5:30^ 
You won't have any too long to stay." 

•T don't care about staying," Lilly 
told him, "I want the drLve thfougTi the 
country air." 

It Was astonishing how. much more 
she told him, as the two went rattling 
along the road together. Big Bill, had 
a way of winning confidence by his 
sympathetic personality, Little Lilly 
of the Cou*t,'was unaware that She 
was giving her'iffe history. With the 
doctor's order thrown In, until Bill 
Dawson by a few apparently careless 
questions, had jearned her simple 
story.. It was a very pleasant tide. 
Lilly did not know.when she had en
joyed anything so muchi 

"Tell you what!" sai.d Bill with 
finely assumed impulsiveness, "Why 
can't you spare time for this run every 
fine day? At this hour I seldom have 
company, and it's mighty mOnqjqpoUs 
going oyer the same old track alone, 
wouldn't need to cost you anything. 
Honest, there's no reason why" you 
couldn't do It, and carry out your doc
tor's prescription, as well." 

In the end Lilly yielded to ther sug
gestion ; it really seemed foolish to 
refuse, and-ihe embroidery, for some 
strange magical reason^ progressed 

It was when 
llmost the last leaf had fallen, that 
ftill Dawson appeared oiie afternoon 
in the court with an automobile. 
'Thought I'd leave the old bus home," 
he told Lilly, "and fake a holiday. Just 
you and nrei. When you aria going to 
ask a girl to marry you," said Bill, 
"you can't do it so Well In a bus." 

The .new rose color of Lilly's 
cheeks doepelaed visibly. 

Oht Lilly!'* the young man erlei, 
'Don't say you won*t give roe tay 
chance!" * " '. ** 

11| i i y i .HM'ifcMi.'ii'l'llii.'^ i l l ! 
•s*«»a»jpBi»^p«^s»«»aisa|j 

'MAY YOUR NOSE « W m Psralan Salutation That Has 0 * 1 
Sound—Graceful Hospitality I*-

tsndsd to Fofaignara. 

The PefMan hospitality to" the Burp, 
pean t« graceful. When you enter tho 
| HIM* they tell yon that your presemja 
<\is brought "happiness to your slave; 
or If they are sufficiently EuropeaMsed 
not to use the oriental hyperbole, s*tlN 
they make you teel that your arrival 
has brought happiness. If you com-* 
meut on, the sweetness of* a child 
thev repjy, "She kisses your hand." If 
you do any service for the poorer peo
ple thejrare likely to say, "May your 
bond ne\er pnln you." And—sugges
tive. l this, of the famine menace: 
"May'jour shadow never grow less. 
Maj'jour no«e grow fat." 

The rich and well to-d»-glve give 
you many cups ot tea* generally Coi-
lowed by cofCee, atjd she mo^e sugar 
they put In the Uior« polite thoy are 
trying to. bj». Th> inore you eafc the 
happier they ar*; Kven |he poor wish 
you to drluk teas ^FheA at a roadside 
?afe you buy your tea the cafe keeper 
serves It toj you with tho air of a 
host. The Persians hate that truest 
essence of hospitality, that vijilch 
makes .you feel it h i s .given* (heni, 
pleasure 'for yon to stop beneath their 
rooftree, They are said to he gret*dy 
for money and hard a t a*bargaut, but 
these traits th#y hever show their 
guests. ' 
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On* Of tiM intfeaatlag 
Lowell, Mass., is t lsToS 
•hop on MentaMkefcJtooaav 
ml§27. This l««atk» ia V 
storo. Tho oU rescript**** 

record cov^rinyaiMiilt a 
Perhaps oasToi.tfM a 

book.iathataf tb» n w l M . . 

preotsription for Fathar Jehsi's 
This preacription waa aaaqjn 
the Revarttid 91%thor Joln'L 
the old drag: store on that'dato, aod|-< 
•o successful in treating ratliogjfl 
ailment, which,waa aaev«r« 

YQUTH HAO NOTHING ON DAD 

Old Gentleman's Memory Also Vyent 
Back to the time He Spent. . 

In Hot iratH, 

Among the %embere o f * flrjto'Iiayj 
In'g South Anierlcau connections ara 
the Joneses, father and soh., Becently 
Jone,s Junior, who had jast returned 
from Brafclt* was relating some rfttnef 
tall stories of tifo dowp there, whea 
h*e asked; 

"Now, during that awtul heajt* What 
do you suppose it was, aside from the 
temperature, that made It Impossible 
for us to ta.ke onr after-dinner slestay 

"Why, what r asked a gullible *hV 
tef- , * - -, 

"the peculiar noises^ continued 
Jones Junior. "You see, the coffee 
was popping on .the tree*. The aim. 
was so- hot the grains Just roasted tie* 
fore they were picked.** 

WhereuliohdaH yawned^ 
"Rather warm down there,* he ad* 

mltted. "But w , , e n I w " l n Bfaall 
you couldn't sieeR nights, Bftery once 
in a white there would sound the moat 
extraordinary noise that over felt upon 
human ear.". • ' : 

'^Vhat were the sounds, jJudf* 
asked Jones Junior, with a grin,"* 

"The rubber trees were stretching 
themselves," answered dad. * '• 

always asked for "Father J« 
cine»** and in this w i f c F l i u 

not eontain opium, iimphinay oWi 
torn, or any other «>*»oi>Ou» 4fM,-i 
alcohol, but is alt > w , waaSSa 

' Uses of Mtea,, 
Tiie stun* we call mica has been 

used since very ancient times in Jpdla 
for many odd purposes. Washermen 
employed lttto give a sparkle to doth. 
It Ir the material out of which "UB-, 
breakable" lamp chimneys are rnahu-
factured- and Is used for windows and 
glaslng material for pottery, and, for 
the backs of mirrors. Artists in India 
utilise it largely for paintings. 

Mica, groumLto a flna powder* hat 
a high reputation in India a| a medi
cine. It I? prescribed aa a tonic* Na* 
tive physicians are said to have t se
cret process for dissolving mica— 
which, stipposuig it to exist, would be 
an enormously valuable discovery. In
asmuch as it would mean that mica 
could be u%ed for making unbreakabhj 
tumblers, decanter* and othet dishes, 

By far the most important deposit* 
of mica In the world occur In a belt 
which lies in th# northern part of the 
HatArlbagh district 111 India, There 
It is commonly found In plates large 
enough to have marketable value. 

r M,,-,,,---.!.-,. ,
l„; • ' 

Dignified Rebuke. 
The captain of a battleship recent

ly in New York harbor is celebrated 
throughout the fleet- for hi* dignity 
and his conscientious efforts to oet ra 
his own behavior a good «ianipl« to 
bia men> Among other-*Tilei he-made 
for himself whllo ip port wa* oha 
which, when he went ashore, brought 
him back to his.ship every night-be
fore midnight. <fh one occasion a 
combination of circumstances delayed 
him and be did not get aboard Until 
near 1 a. in. -The iieutenant oh duty 
saluted'the skipper with professional 
smartness and cheerfully said: 

"Good morning, captain," 
Ofhe captain returned the salute 

punctiliously and replied thus to the 
greeting: 

"Good evening, Mr. Blank; you have) 
a great deal to learn of your profes* 
sion, sir." " »• 
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Shakespeare's House, ' 
Washington Irving, Who paid a visit 

to Stratford*on*Avon and whose sofll 
Was stirred to*It*depths, in speaking 
of the various stories which were told 
about the authenticity „of tM claimed 
location of Shakcspearo** house, said: 
"What Is it to us whether these sto
ries be true or false, *o lohg*a* * a 
can persuade* oursely** Into-the belief 
of them, and enjoy all the charm of 
their reality." By public subscription 
the houso which was claimed to be the 
birthplace of William* Shakespeare 
was purchased oni Oct, 22,18$1, as 0He 
of tho means of perpetuating national 
Interest In the great dramatlsL* 

during tiie tenipocary J 
down you etnixak^wm 

odd p*intir« jobs awai^ 

Th» Same Girt. ^ 
Ethelbert—Who was that new g l r i - ^ - J ^ 

I saw you with. l««t Wght* * * < SQTf l 
. Jnck^fhat̂ a**'! a ae#r|lrt, ffli^iEBr 

was . ^ ^ d : v k M : i * ^ t e « % o ^ t J S ^ i : 
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